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NEWS OF 'TBE DAT.
*

-Gold closed In New "York, on Saturday, at

12}.
-Cotton closed dull and nominal; uplands

20J cents, Orleans iii cents; sales 397 bales.
-In Liverpool colton closed heavy /uplands

Dd, Orleans 9|a94d; salea 10,000 bales
-James A. (tates, the husband of Mrs. Oates

the actress, died In New York on Friday, aged
29 years. -.

.

-About $75,000,000 foot op the money losses
ofUie Rothschilds" as the result ol the war in

JSurope.
-Louisville imported 200 English sparrows,

but Jeffersonvllle built nice lita» -houses, and

perfidious!j- enticed them away.
.-VbnMoitke has received ten decorations

from foreign rulers ^felnce the close of the war
with France. Altogether f-1712' foreign orders
nave been conferred upon the Prussians.
-Nilsson ; ia practicing for next winter's

season. Strakosch. wtli rettrrn in September
-with '*flam!et,rt "Mignon" and "L'Ombre."
and gorgeous accessories.
-The Hotel de .Ville In Paris Ia to be rebuilt

In scrupulous conformity with the original ar¬

chitecture. The architects «ho have examin¬
ed lt are of opinion that the ehcll of the edifice

may be preserved as high as.the first floor.
-New batteries ure in process of construe

tion in every direction at the mouth of the
Elbe, and a general system of fortifications at

that point, has been Inaugurated. Has thia

anything to do with the "Battle ofDorking
.The Atlanta (Ga.) Ice Company aró manu¬

facturing, ten tons of ice per day.. It ls made
of distilled- water in cylindrical blocks, clear
as crystal, of twenty-five pounds each.

'

Some
sample pieces contained bocr<uets of flowers'

fish,.photograph8, cardB bi the company, dc.

-^?rinp rne past six months Calfornla has
received 18,00) immigrants against 12,000 de¬

partures-a net gain of 6000. The treasure

shipment waa $8,685,000-the smallest for

years. The floor and wheat export reached
$8,300,000. The custom duties collected for the

fiscal year were $7,189,000..
-'The History of the Year of. Trouble" ia

the title ofa book which Victor Hugo is going
to write. It will give the history of thé war
with Prussia, and of the civil war, and -will
doubtless be made, in the hands of Hugo, a

very thrilling- narrative-x>r those dramatic
wento.
-A ¿uángje: inthe gaoge of the Louisville

branch (f the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
from six to four feet eight inches will be made
next Sunday. The entire road from Cincin¬
nati to St Louis will be changed the following
Sunday, when it ia stated the control of the
road will be'transfcrred to the New York Cen-

tral.x
-According to a correspondentof the Auga-

burger Aligemeine Zeitung, tb/; Alsatians in

"the better circles oí society" have made.op
their minds quietlylb submit to their conquer¬
ors, and¡ although it ls not the -fashion to

speak favorably ot tho Germans, all expres¬
sion cfanti-German sentiments are now avoid¬
ed^.. Taunts and inspirations for vengeance
.«re, lt Is said, condemned-as in bad taste, and
are "leftto the lower classes."
-Mrs. Laura D. Fair writes a long connan-

ideation to the San Francisco Bulletin, con

eluding with a requeat to.tbe press to cease al¬
lusions tothe writer and her misfortunes, and
do her "the charityor silence." "Tho Bulle'in
thinks thia request one that ought to be heed¬
ed, bat cannot see the propriety of lending the
-OSO OlltS columna to argue her case over

again. The latest mot attributed to Mrs. Fair
is : "It poor dear Crittenden were alive, he
wouldgetmec.fr.-'
-The project for anew opera house In Wcsh-

lngton has beea tairly set on foot, and promt
ses tonare a successful result. Among the

persone who have subscribed is W. W. Corco¬

ran, Esq,, who has put down bis name lor
$30,000; Governor Cooke and A. lt Shep¬
herd, Esq., have each subscribed $10,000» and
$95,000 ls the total raised, or'promised In one

day. It la estimated that the opera house and

ground will cost $220,000. The site will be tbs

southeast corner or Fifteenth and H streets,
thé present residence of the Peruvian minis¬

ter.
-The United States Supreme Court have de¬

cided that the limitation laws of the Southern
States were suspended for Ahe full period be¬

tween the proclamation of Blockade of the
"Southern ports qt April 19,1861, and the pro¬
clamation of restoration of- Federal authority
of August 20,1809. The effect ot this decision
will be to reopen the courts of the South ern

States to ante-war claims of Northern credit¬
ors, and to giyt vitality .0 obligations which
baie been barred by limitation 'under .the
hitherto received ruling of State couria. The

principle .will apply equally to Federal and
State courts.
-The mode in which stock-raising Is man

aged in England ls shown by the lollowlng ex¬

tract of a private letter lrom near London
"Last week I went to a sale of --pedigree
stock,' and saw some splendid callie, as well
as splendid prices paid for them. One cow,
only two years old, sold for over $4250; a calf,
six mouths old, for $10i0, and suckling calves
lor$125 and $150 each; while $10,000 WSB

offered and rei used for a bull. The owner is
yery wealthy, his Income being some $300,000
or $350,000 a year, and thus can pay or refuse

large snms tor 'blood cattle.' His farm build

inga ans the finest I have ever s-en, not only
having every convenience, but bei.ç built flt
lb last for at least a century."
-A special-good fortune seemed to attend

il'me Brant, the noted piano manufacturer ot
Paris, during the Commune, so far as the sin¬

gular preservation ol her property from des¬

truction la concerned. She had $1,000.000
worth of mahogany In ber lumber yard In that

-4>lty, not a log of T»hich was Injured, notwith¬
standing that Urea were burning all around it
Her fine residence at La Muette-lor which the

French Government had once offered her $1,
£00,000-was also unharmed. General Dom
hrowski, the Commune commander, having
used it for his headquarters. 'In one of the
closetSv.of thia bouse abe had hidden away $45,-
OOO la gold, and when abe returned to her
home she fon nd It where abe had left it.

-The Parla Patrie says that the principal
entrance to the catacombs of that city-r-the
Sue Dareau-ia still guarded by a post ot sol¬

diers, who rigorously guard lt from incursions
.ol Communists and other evil-disposed per-

BOOB, while the military engineers within are

engagedTin repairing the damages caused by
the insurgents in establishing torpedoes,
mines and other engines of destruction. The
discovery has been, made ot barrels of gun-
powder and bombs placed at various distances,
so as, at a given moment, to blow up all the
works executed in this subterranean district
Had the Communists carried out their pur¬
pose here, Immense would have been the loss
of life, as most bf the columns in the subter¬
ranean-region, which extends from the Bar¬
riere d'Enfer to the Ruede YanglrardÄnd
the Pantheon, were mined, so that, In case of

an explosion, all of these quarters would have
been swallowed nm..
-The latest news from France concerning

the several parties that aspire tr* rule the

country is io the effect that the army is now.
considered strongly Republican, and that the

Napoleonlsts are losing their popularity among
the troops. As for the Orleans family, their
only chance of again occupying the throne of
France ls to be sought in a fusion with the
elder branch. Aa for Henri Y, stoutly as he
is supported by the rural districts, and willing
though he may be to accept a very liberal
constitution if France will only accept him,
there is no' perceptible leaning towards him
on the part of any large portion of the nation,
and many are afraid of the policy hé would
probably be compelled to adopt on certain
questions. The chances of the Republic are

apparently better just now, but there ls no

knowing what a day may bring forth In a

nation that has. tried so many kinds of gov- j
eminent and found itself unable to retain any
lone of them for twenty years, while some

have not lasted as- many months. Already
there are signs of serious dissensions. Tho
opposition to M. Ponyer-Qnertler's scheme of
taxes ls assumlngan organized form. A Free
Tradé League, under the presidency of M.
Leon Say, has been formed amongst the depu-4
ties, 1CÙ of whom have joined it already,
while everyday brines in new adhésion»,

, Charleston.

ït, has become mueh the fashion of late
among many of the friends as well OB all the
enemies of our good* old- city, to talk of

Charleston as "languishing," "decaying"
and the like. There never has been the

slightest^ground for the use of scch terms,
and the splendid reports dally coming in as

to the condition of our growing rice and
cotton-both- upland and sea island-with
the prospect of high prices in the fall,, give
no uncertain promise that we shall have
next winter the liveliest city in the South.
For the last live weeks, according to the offi¬
cial figures, the receipts ol cotton here have
exceeded those at Savannah. Straws show
which way the wind blows.

The Banner Cotton State.

According to the latest returns of the

Agricultural Bureau, published in THE NEWS
on Saturday, Sooth CacolTna stands pre-,
eminent. Her cotton crop is four per cent
better than it whs.in Jnly of4ast year, and
is pat down at. 100 per cent, while North
Carolina, the only other Slate that shows an

Improvement over last year, is put dowe at

99-per cent. The rest exhibit a faHiug off
more ?r less marked.

Th« Open -Polar Sea.

The sailing of the Arctic Expedition of

Captain Hall, lost week, having for its main

object the discovery of the open Polar Sea,
revives the public interest in previous ex-

plorations in toe 6ame direcliob, and espe¬
cially in that one which was believed by its

lamented chief to have substantially solved
this vexed geographical question. We refer,
of course, to*the voyage of Br. Kane, who, j
with a crew.of seventeen, officers and men, j

sailed from New York, May 30, 1853, in the ]
hermaphrodite brig Advance, a v&6el of
144 topa After a hazardous voyage they
reached a point called Rensselaer harbor, in
latitude 78 degrees 37 minutes, on the 27tb j
of August; were compelled to spend two

winters there, and finally abandoned the ¡
brig May 20, 1655, making their way to the j
Greenland settlements by means of boats
and sledges. The inimitable narrative of ]

Kane ls, er ought to-be, familiar to all who i

are fond of stories of rlespertte adventure,
or admire dauntless cou rage co upi ed with he-

role self-devotion. Especially noteworthy at j
this time is the journey of William Morton,
one of the crew of the Advance, from Bens- j
seiner harbor to the shores of the Polar Sea :
-a journey made under the orders of his
commander, and which the latler always
considered as the crowning success of his

perilous enterprise. -The narrative which we
summarize is doubly interesting now, not

only because Captain Hall intends to take
the Polaris in the same direction, but for the
reason that Mr» Morton himself goes out in
the steamer as second officer. The scien¬
tific wprld will await with eager interest the
verification of his strange discovery :

The Advance went Into winter quarters-
and what eventually proved to be her last
berth-during thé closing days of the summer

of 1853. It waa on the 4th of June, 1854, that
Morton left the vessel in company with a relief

^party under Mr. James McGary, going with
them to the base of what is known as ihe
Great Glacier, where he arrived on the 15th.
The next day he was joined, by Hans, the Es¬

quimaux bunter, with a team ofdogs, and on

tbe 18th these two parted from their coonpan.
ions and went forward alone. They followed
a line parallel with the glacier, and from five
to seven miles distant ; walking knee deep in

snow and over Ice which measured seven feet
five inches in thickness. In the middle-of
Peabody Bay they lound the icebergs so thickly
Jammed toget. : that it was frequently neces¬

sary to crowd the dogs and sledge through a

passage not more than four feet in width. Oc¬
casionally even (his narrow exit would be de¬
nied them, and they had either to climb over

the lowest part of the berg, or retrace their
steps and find amore favorable road. It took
them a long while to get to smoother ice, but
on the 19th Morton was enabled to discover a

tolerably clear track, and pushed on.until they
arrived at a point nearly abreast of the termi¬
nation of the Great Glacier. The snow here

sloped. Irom the land to the Ice, and the two

seemed to be mingled together for eight or ten

miles to the north, when the land became solid
and the glacier was lost. The height of this
land was abont four hundred feet, and the'gla¬
cier much lower. On the 21s t they moved in a

northerly direction, making for what Morton
thought was a cape, seeing a vacancy between
it and the west land. The Ice was good and
free from-bergs, only two or three being in

alght The atmosphere became thick and mis¬
ty; a cold, 8hàrpwind began, to blow, and it
was not until the morning of the next day that
they arrived at the opening alluded to, which
proved to be a channel-the fog, as lt lilted,
showing the cape and western shore. The Ice
suddenlygrew weak and rotten^ the dogs trem¬
bled and laid down, and lt was only by the
greatest efforts that they succeeded In getting

? ? .1 ? ? ? '(- il ?

themselves and their, team on a more secure
track. This was done by retracing their steps,
and while on the retreat the fog again lilted
and thej saw open water about two miles far¬
ther up the channel. The Bight was, under the
circumstances, so astounding that they could
scarcely believe their ey es,, but sufficient con¬

firmation was furnished by the immense flocks

of wild fowl flying about. Next morning-
having camped on the ice the night previous-
they started forward and reached the cape,
where the shore ice was so bad that Morton
feared lt would disappear altogether by the
time they came back." Depositing some pro¬
visions, to be used on the return tripln case of
necessity, they went over a rough and danger¬
ous road, and passing the cape, looked for¬
ward and again saw the open water. -Turn¬

ing tbis cape, which, was named Andrew
jackson, they found the shore ice firm and
smooth, and the dogs made six miles an

hour over it with ease. A long .low range
of country now opened, being a wide plain
between large headlands with rolling hills
through it. A flock of Brent geese was seen

coming down the valley of this ' low land,
and ducks were scattered In crowds over

the open water. Eiders, dovekles and tern
were also very numerous, and from this time
forward to the northern terminus of.their
journey, they never lost sight of these birds
which reminded them of a milder clime. Frag¬
ments of Ice were floating about, but the chan¬
nel was fairly broken up, and there would
have been no difficulty in a irlgate Bailing
through it. A fleet of vessels tho size of the
Advance, Morton said, could have beat easily
to the northward. The wind blew strong from
the north lor three days, yet- they saw no Ice
driven down ¡rom that point of the compass
during the whole of .that lime, and what was

more curious, on their return lound that none
bad gone into the channel through the agency
of this prolonged gale, do the 22d, after a

day's journey of forty-eight miles in a straight
line, they camped on a ledge of low rock; and
on the 23d were only.able to go-eight miles
before the. land Ice terminated altogether, and
the water broke directly against the cliffs.
Continuing their course overland, they came
to the entrance' of a bay, whence they could
seo a cape and island to the northward. Here

they ¡eft the dogs and prepared for a foot
march. This spot was the greenest they had
seen since they left the headlands of the chan¬

nel; snow patching the valleys and water trick¬

ling from the rooks. Hans was able to And
and glad to eat the young shoots of the lvchsls,
and brought home to Dr. Kane the dried pod
of a hesperia which bad survived the wear and
tear of winter. On the 24th, after, two Hours'
marching, the road Improved,and they were

fortunate enough-by the aid ol the dogs,which
had broken loose from their fastenings and
joined them-to kill a bear and its cub, which
furnished abundant food for the ravenous

canines. Hans pow became tired out,' and
was sent ashore to follow the carve ot the bay.
Morton 'crossed on the Ice, whlch^as hum¬
mocked and lull, ot cracks, making-lt very
herd to travel. Walking over this be saw aa

opening not quite eight miles across, separa¬
ting two islands-afterwards named Slr John
Franklin and Captain Crozier-which he bad
heretofore supposed was but one Island. Near¬
ing the northern 'land, at the east shore which
led to the cape which terminated his labors, he
lound only a very narrow belt of ice under the
lea of the headland 'and crushed up against
the Bide of the rock. He went on, but the Ice
broke more and moro until about a mlle from
the cape it ceased altogether; the waves break¬
ing with a cross Bea directly against the land.
Ihe wind had moderated, but was Mill from
the north, and the current ran up at the rate
ol four or rive knots an hour. The cliffs here'
were very high; at a short distance off they
seemed about two thousand feet, but they
were BO overhanging that Morton could not
see the tops as ire drew -closer. He tried to

pass round the cape, but lt was In vain; there
ivas no shore Ice, and attempting to ascend
the cliffs he could get up not more than a few
tiundred feet. Here he l'asteued,to his walk¬
ing pole the G-rlnnell dig Ot'the Antarctic-a
(veil cherished relic which had accompanied
Dr. Kane on two Polar voyages. This flag had
been saved irom the wreck of the United
States stoop-of-war Peacock, when she strand¬
ed off Columbia River, and ha", gone with
Commodore Wilkes in his for southern discov¬

ery of an Antarctic continent. It was now

its strange destiny to float over the highest
northern k not only of America but of our

jlo'oe. Side by side with this one was a ban¬
ner ¿earing the masonic emblems of the
squaré and compass, and -these twin ensigns
Sew for an hour and a half from -the black
jliff ov^r the rock-shadowed waters, which'
rolled, up and broke In white-capped billows at
tte base. lieturnlng, Horton joined bia com¬

panion, and after a tedious journey-marked,
However, by no Important incidents-they
reached the brig on the fourth pf July.
Dr. Sane estimates that from the height

where Morton stood wheo surveying the
mysterious expanse of water, he was able
to gain a mean radius of thirty-six miles of
reliable vision, which would give to the sea

an area of four thousand square miles.
There seems to be no good reason to doubt
that William Morton did reach, and as far
as possible under the circumstances, closely
examine a «vost Held, of open water ia the
neighborhood of latitude eighty-two degrees.
Upon that sea no ice was seen, nor did any
appear after a strong gale from the North
for three days. The wild fowl along the
shores were such as are only found in a com¬

paratively mild climate, and everything in¬
dicated a more moderate temperature than
that which prevailed at the time at Rensse¬
laer harbor, four degrees further Bombi
Unless Morton is a stupendous liar, or the
victim of a strange delusion, he has estab¬
lished a geographical fact which is an im¬
portant contribution to the Bum of human
knowledge. But his exploration, at the best,
was unsatisfactory, and needs careful elabo-'
ration. It is to be hoped that Captain Hall,
with Morton as his guide, and with an outfit
much more comfortable and complete than
Kane enjoyed, may be able to bring us full
and trustworthy information in regard to the
open Polar Sea

NARROW gauge railroads, ot which we

have been hearing so mach of late, are soon

to be practically tried at oar very doors.
To Georgia belongs the honor of breaking
ground in this new enterprise. We learn
from the Columbus Sun that the contract for
building the first twenty miles on the North
and South Railroad was given out last week.«
A ganga oí three foot was adopted.

T71MPEROR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE !

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 310
KINO STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGAR-, TOBACCO,
¡SNUKK, Aa. an extra inducement for their trade.
SPBiJlB PAÄENTS at «par exchanged ior,
GKKENB »CKS to the amount or parchase made,
Without any advance upon the Gooda, constating
of all articles in his Une of business.
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will be promptly ai tended to. An ex¬
amination of his stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor Winiam Cigar store,

juljio-

inneral Statuts.
"^Br^THE PRIEOTS^AHD ACQfJA
AN CES of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gonion, Mr.
Mts. Henry A. Coben, Mrs. Mary Stanley an
sons, Thomas and Robert B. Stanley, are res

folly invited to attend the Funeral Servie
ROSA, Infant daughter of the first named,
St. Joseph's Church, at 4 o'clock P. M. THIS
wltront farther invitation._ jnlyl

pm THE RELATIVES AND PRIE,
of Mr. and Mrs.,J. D. Parry are invited to at
the Funeral Services or their Infant son, 4jj
DURHAM, THIS A FTSRNOON, at half-past 4 o'c
at No. 203 Coming street. _Jul]
ßWTHE RELATIVES, FRIENDS i

acquaintances or-'Dr. E. H. Kellers and Mn
Maishall, aro respectfully Invited to attend
Funeral Services of JESSIE, Infant daughu
the former, at his residence, No. 85 Broad sti
TH!3 AFTERNOON, at 5 o'clock. JnlylT-

' Special ffstires.
¿»-MESSRS. EDIIORS-PLEASE .

NODNCE aa. a Candidate forMayor, «t the l

Municipal Election, the name of General JOH!
WAG EN ER, and-obllge
mayl7 _A FRIEND TO REFOR1

pm CHARLESTON COUNTY Ï
NOTICE-COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE; FI
PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, JUNE 23,1
Notice ls hereby givento all concerned, that
turns for aU REAL AND PERSONAL PROP
TV, wlthta th9 limits of this County, shall
made and delivered at this office od or before
81st day of July, 1871, for the year commenc

JcHy 1st, 1871, ve ri aea by oath, of the pera
whose duly it ls to so list or retara said prope
possessed by bim, or under his control, elthei
owner, agent, parent, husband, guardian, exe

tor, administrator, trastee, receiver, ofllt

partner, factor, or holder, with th« value of si

personal property so belt] or controlad. By Sect
3d, of an Act to amend an Act providing for
assessment and taxation of property, paei
September 18,' 1868. and all Acts amendatt
thereto, lt ls made the duty of thc County An

tor to add fifty per cent penalty thereto for ft
ure or neglect to make returns- of property wi
In the time given so to do, "and must oe

served,"
The following must bc returned for Taxation

Personal Property:
1. Number or Horses.
2. Numberer cattle.
3. Number or Males and Asse?.
4. Number of Sheep and Goats.
6. Number of Hogs.
- ( Number or Gold and Stiver Watches.
". {Number of Gold and Silver Plate. .

v

Number of Pianofortes,Melodeons, or Cahir
OrganB.

8. Number or Pleasure Carriages.
9. Number of Dogs.

10. Value of goods, merchandise, moueys ai
credits pertaining to my business as a m<
chant, daring trie year or part thereof, es

lng tbe first dav of July, 1871. *

11. Value or material's received, used or provid
to be used, lu my business, as a mannte
tnrer during tue year or part thereof, en
lng the first day or Joly, 1871.

12. Value or all machinery, eugine's, tools, fixtur
and Implements used or provided lor use
my business as a manufacturer, during t!
year or part thereof, ending- the fl rat day
-Joly,' 1871, and of all manufactured ar
clea on hand one year or more previo
to that day.

18. Value or moneys, including Bank Bills ai
Circulating Notes.'

14. Taine of all credits. . .

16. Value of Investments la the stocks or st

company or corporation out or this Stat
except National Banks.

16. Value of all investments in bonds, exce]
? bonds or the United States and or tb
State, expressly exempt from taxation.

17. Annual value of all leases except permane:
leases.

is. Value of all other property.
SAMUEL L. BENNETT,

Jun2Mmtho_Connty Auditor.

pm DIVIDEND No. 3.-WANDO MU
INO AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY]-Tl
Board of Directors having declared a Dividend
TWELVE DOLLARS per Share, the same will
paid at the office or the Company, on and arti
16th instant F. B. HACKER,
Jnlyl6-2_Secretary and Treasurer

pS- OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CARC
LINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
CHARLESTON, S. C.. 16TH JULY, 1871.-Tl
ElEVeattrlnsttrfment, Ten PoUoiJ por MMW¿JÉ
be payable on lit ti August proximo:

In Charleston-At the Office of the Company.
J*n Sumter-To Colonel JAMEÔ D. BLANDI»
In Manning-To Dr. G. ALLEN HUGGINS.
JnlylS WM. H. PÊROSNEAU, Treasurer.

^NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAVINl
claims aealnst the Estate of PATRICK MURPH1
deceased, are requested to present tbe same lo

mediately, and all persons indebted to pam Estai
are rt quested to settle immediately with the ru

diersigned. SARAH J. MURPHY,

July3-m3»_-
* Administratrix.

pm* TAX NOTICE-THE TREASTJ
KER'S BOOKS will be opened for the RECEir
OF CORPORATION TAX, 'at Mr. TORCE?S H oust

át end of the Bridge,) on MONDAT, loth instan
and wm bc ronnel there «very day between th
hours of 10 A. M. and 4P.M.,(Sundays excepted,
until the 1st of Angas: inclusive. .After whlc
time 20 per cent, will be added, and.Execution
Issued against all defaulters..

THÖS. H. JBRVEY,
Treasurer T. M. P.

Moaot Pleasant, July 6,1871. '.- JnIylQ-mth7

^ar CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society wi]
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office
No. es East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. Th
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person
member for one year. Bibles are kept on bani
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteui
la the field, and solicits aid to introduce another
Persons Interested in the work or seeking rurthe;
information wUl please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos_Treasurer C. B. S.

pm- OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR.THE BENE
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL' FUND, Ko. 147 MEET
INO STREET-CHARLESTON, JULY IS, 1871.-
Odlcial Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Charl
table Association, for the Benefit or the Frei
School Fund :

.CLASS NO. 83-MORNING.
20-22-53-67.-41-13-35-77-49-61-9-24,

CLASS Nb. 84-EVENiKo.
65-47-5*7-53-61- 3-69-31-28-7-18 -20
AB wtnesb our hand this li: h day or July, 1871

' FENN PECK,
JAMES G1LLILAND,

may20_sworn Commissioners.

pm A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
H. T.' PETERS, having charge or the head office ol
toe CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 147 Meeting street, for the sale Of CERTIFI¬
CATES, will be pleased to see bis mendsand
others, at any time, at the above place. All busi¬
ness strictly and promptly attended to..

Julys_'H.T. PETERS,

pm NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents'of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day. of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia. February 28, 1871._marti
.tm GETTING MARBLED.-ESSAYS

FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABOSES which interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relier for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelp'hia, Pa.

mayia-amoa_
^^BATCHELOB'S HAD3 DYE.-THIS

SUPERB HAIR DYE ls tbe best in the world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous nap or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine w. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, bat
leaves the hair clean, sort and beautiful. The
only Safe and Perfect. Dye. Sold by all Drag-
gists. Factory Na 16 Bond street, New York.
jan2S-mwflyr

pST CONSIGNÏÈST PER STEAMSHIP
O E.O R Q I A,'from New Yorky.are hereby
notified that she ls discharging cargo at Pier No.
2, Colon Wharves. Gooda uncalled for at aunaet
will remain on the wharf at ownera' risk.
Julyl7-1 * WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

NOTICE.-THREE WEE b SAF1ER
date application will be made* to the Planters'
and Mechanics' Bank, of South Carolina forre,
newál of the following SCRIP of STOCK In said
Bank:

No.l3,816, ibr (5) Ft've'SHARBS
No. 14,297, for (l) One Share
No. 14,790, for (l) One Share.

In name of J.J. PRINGLE SMITH and QEORQE
M. COFFIN, Trastees for ISABELLA M. SMITH.

ALSO,
No. 13.818. for (8) Three SHARES.

In the name of GEORGE M. COFFIN and J. J.
PRINGLE SMITH, Trastees for D. E. H. SMITE-
the originals having been lost. Jnlyl7-m3
p&* FINAL .NOTICE.--ALL CLAIMS

agalnan the Estate of" D. BRA IXERD YENNING,
which have not already been presented, or if pre-
sen ted not properly attested, in ns: be handed In
propei ly attested, to the subscriber, on or before
the 1st August next ensulog, or the; will be de¬
barred payment. HARRIET M. YENNING, .

Julyl7-m3_j
*

Administratrix.
park SURE REMEDY FOR CHILLS

AND FEYER. AYER'S AGUE CURE never falls.
ju1yl4<!wm3p*c

F
Jinattnol.

o R IS^XT^E'
$10,030 COLUMBUS (GA) CITY BONDS
$6coo Atlanta City Bond a

$6000 Savannah City Benda
$2000 Charleston City Stock'
$600 Cheraw and Darlington Ball road Certificate
JO Shares Chariest >n Gas Company Stock .

so Shar<!8 Greenville and Colombia Railroad Stock
Bank State South Carolina' Bill s.

WANTED".
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD BONDS .

Sparenburg and Union Railroad Bonds and
Coupona',

Greenville and Columbia Railroad Bonds
Georgia State Bonda (short dates)
Charleston City Railway Stock
Co umbia City Bonds and Conpons .

.

Nashville City Coupons
Memphis City Coupons
Savannah City Coupons
State South carolina Bonds and Coupons
Government Bonds and Coupons.

By A. C. KAUFMAN,
Jnlyi7-l . No. 26"Broad atreer.

_

'

go Bent. .

TO BENT, A ROOM OVER STORE CpR-
NER King and Beaufaln streets. SultaMe

for a gentleman. Apply on the premises. Also,
Store on Beaufaln street, near King-fwo ato-
rle.'.- ._

Jalyl7-1

TO RENT, PART OF A HOUSE CON-
. SISTIXG or threcor four rooms', pleasantly

ali uated. For termi, apply at this ornee.

jatyl7-l» .

'- . .

TO RENT, A PORTION OF A HOUSE,
centrally located, and on the line of the City

Railroad ; furnished or unfurnished, lor the Bum¬
mer months,, with all the modern improvements.
Apply at Nb. 105'Meeting street._jolyI5->
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No" ll

Dough'y atréet Apply within. Jun28"
mo RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
X the Town or Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, containing Btx Toc-msipartlally rurntshed.
The garden ls In a high átate ot cultivation, and
tho surroundings alL that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasnre. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality In South
Carolina. Apply to F. G..DB FONTAINE, at.tho
mils House, or to M., Box 100, Andeiaon, S. C.
aprlT _?_

' iror Sale.
_

FOR SALE, A NICE SPRINGER WITH-
IN three or four days of calving. Apply at

No.,40 Oeorgcs reet. W. RIB'PE. Julyl64«

FOR SALK-A JUDGMENT AGAINST
PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty-six 25-100

Dollars, will be sold ac private sale, at a discount,
at MENKE A MÜLLER._,_Janal'
-XXirauRRmLUiAPER FOR SALE.-OLDW NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.
Price 50 CENTS. PER. HUNDRED, Apply at the'
office of THE NEWS._mayis ..

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which aro offered

.heap. Call at No. 27-Queen street, between
Vh etuig ami Church streets.

_

fobll

ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low for ci sh., ls nearly
Hew, cuts 28 Inches, and has an tx tra knife. No
charge Tor package. Price $40. Apply at Tun'I
NEWS Job ornee. : _roam
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
orangeburg District, South carolina, IS miles
from Blackville, oh South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta' Branca, and 18 ral es from Orangebarg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton ind Aa gesta and Charleatou and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1920 acrua of land, 238 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more cleared, bot not under fence-ali of
which la first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance IS tlrst class Timber Land.
A nrerteioss circular Saw Mill (water,) m order

for Immediate use, on a oonatant stream. '. Lam¬
ber to hand, and'can be ratted to Charleston
trom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable noose with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac. six
(tl) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
haa a Mari Bed on lt which makes, lt very advan.
.tageons to agricultural purposes lor making ma¬
nares, Ac. The beat of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or in person can be
had by application tp Dr. U. BAER, .No. 131 Meet¬
ing stree:, Charleston, S. C Janis

<£öncononai.

fjBHiu L I N B I^STTTTITE
OP THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
«'VALLE CRCCIS,-" NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,"

FOR THE EDUCATION OP YOOXO LADIES, UNDRR
TBS IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OP TUS REXJ.

OIAUSKS OF TBS URSULINE
CONVINT.

The ladlee ol the Ursuline Community, S. C., re¬

spectfully announce to their frteudd, and to the
ptroll J, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their instil ute
being devoted to the education of youth, and
each member having received a long and cared
training for that purpose, the schools under
tbelr charge, as well in the various countries or
Europe as In america, have never railed to win
and retain the coufldence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In lmpartlbg to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, In the highest sense or the word-not alone
instructing the Intellect, but with maternal care
guiding anil training the heart.
The Bitnation of tne Convent is all that can be

desired for health and beauty, lbs buildings are
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capital, and In the midst of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It is within half an hoar's drive
from the depot, where Omnibusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers.
No dtetlncilon ofrdlglon will be made In the

admission of pupl s, nor will any undue Influence
be ns cd over-their religious principles; but, for
the maintenance of go d order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid In

the education or young ladies, applications for
the admission of pupil.-, at reduced terms, will
receive, the most favorable considera,' ion that
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year la divided Into two Ses -lons

-the first commencing september 1st, and ending
February. 1st; thet-econd commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS FER SESSION-PAYABLE IN1 ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng¬
lish, Need ie Work and Domestic Economy.. $160

Pens. Ink and use of Library. 2 j
Prêt ch. Latin, each. 10
Harp, $3o-nse of Instrument,$3.35
ri ano, $26-u-eof Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use of Instrument,.$2.'.. 20
Tocal Mnafb, (Bas Inl'd Method). 16
Vocal Music, private lessons. 26
Drawing in Crayon..'. 10
Painting in Water Colors. 10
Painting In Pastel. 20
Painting ID Oils..*.....v. 80
For furber Information, application, may be

'made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy. * .

JalyU-t novr .

^STHMA CIGARETTES
~'

A rew or the genuine ESP1CS "FUMIGATEURS
CEPTORALE s''to be had pr DR. H. BAER,
may25 . No. lal Meeting street.

ST. ANDREW'S LODGE, No. 10, A. F. M..
The Regular Communication of this Lodge,

Will be held Trna EVENING, ate o'clock, at Ma¬
sonic Hail. By order W. M.
Jaryn_L. P. SPEISSEQJER, Secretary.
AROLTNA INDEPENDENT B O-A T
CLUB.-Attend the Regalar Monthly Meet¬

ing of- yonr Club, THIS. EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
B, J. HOWLAND, JB.,

Jnlyl7-» Secretary'and Treasorer.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTSY
RIFLE CLUB.-An Adjourned Meeting or

this Club win be held at. Mas mic Hall. THIS EVKN-
INO, at 8 o'clock. A general attendance is desired
as the committee on-Arms will report. Hy order
of the President. .W. W. SIMONS,
JnlylT_Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY, No. i.-An Adjourned meeting

«or this Company will beheld THISÍ-EVENING. at"
Track House, at .half-past 8 o'clock. Members^
will please be punctual, as there ls business or
Importance before the Company.Jolyn J. H. LOEB, Secretary.
"CTTABD NO. 2.-THEV VOTERS OF
YT Ward No. 2, who are opnosed to the pres¬

ent city Administration, are requested tb meet at
Hibernian Hall, THIS EVENING, at 8 o?clrck, for
the transaction of important business, and the
more complete organization of the Ward. By
order of the President.. OSTENDORFF,

i*W
'

..:Secretarv: -.

ATTENTION, WARD 6!-THE OITI-
z ENS of Ward 6 are requested, to meet ac

Arnold's Hall. Meeting street, THIS' EVENING, at
half-past 8 o'clock precisely.Bj order oí the President. .

Jolyn J. c. R. TAYuOR, Secretary.
' QJante, ,

WANTED, TWO ROOMS ON THE
first or second Udor, between 'Calhoun

street and the Battery. Aadress at once,. W. T.,
DÍILYNEWS._ julyn

WANTED," A WOMAN TO COOK,
white or-colored. Apply m Amherst

si reet, one door from Nassau. Jnlyl7-1»
TTTANTED, HOUSEKEEPERSTOKNOW
YT that 100 dozen self-sealing PRESERVE

JARS wiu-be sold this day and to-morroW, lr any
quantity, at 40 per-cent, under coat -r.^;Wu.
MORAY'S, No. 140 Mee'lng street. . - ^u!yl7t-T*---

WANTED, TWO GOOD xIN;BOOFER8, !
Address'DALEY A RAY, Savannah, Ga.

jalyl6-8 .
'

? y

WANTED, BY i YOUNG MAN
' OF'

enrecprlBlng habits, a situation in a whole¬
sale or retail grocery,'or. dry goods: store. Best
of references furnished.. No objection to going In.
the country. Salary no'object. Address A. B. C.,
City Postofflce. ... JnlylW

WANTED, Ä SMALL COLORED GIRL
to do housework and make herself gene¬

rally useful. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 6 Calhoun street. _july il

WANTED TOPURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small BOUSE, containing ö to 8 rooms,

situated either in -the centre or the ol ty or near
the lines or the City Railway. Address X. Y. z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
July3 .

WANTED, BY A YOUNG-MAN, A.
native of Florida,--a situation as salesman'-1

or clerk In a house In Charleston. He is well and ?

.favorably known throughont "East Florida, and
can furn lah satis factory tea tlmo n lal s as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S- J., Nxws
office. ... ... iVLlyi

WANTEDPURCHASERS OhJ'TJCKET8
IQ theCand and Immigration Association

of Mefflrs: .Br/rLBrVOHADWlCEi. GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad;to seemy friends
at the office of Mr. 0. CL ACICS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Suo-Agent.
may2»_ , \ :.

Á.'LADY OF EXPERIENCE^^WISHES
tosecurahow a position as Teacher lu a

school or family, for tbp 1st October, to teach
English branches, including. Mathematics, and,
ir lu a family, also French and rudiments or Music
If required.' Address, with full particulars.of
terms, Ac,. P. a Box No. 21, Wilson, N. a
jun28-lmo»
_

. -v-

ÁNEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY .A DE¬
SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three

or n ve yean' lease at a moderate rest. Must be
lu westernport of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with foll particulate, BETA, office of
THENEWS._ Jonis

ÁYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬
UATION or Governess. Will teach English,

and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
NEWS office.

._
JoalO

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted, with Dry

Goods and Groceries; ls a ¡rood Accountant, and
willing to make hlmséir generally userul. Can
give first-clas* refetences. Address Veritas, Office
of THE NEWS. may«

Soatöina.

AFEW BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOM¬
MODATED at the Surr House, on the front

be.ich at sullivan's Island. Apply on the premi¬
ses, or address C. HANCOCK, Box No. 28i,
Charleston.

_
jnlyli-s*

JJOARD.IN.NÉW YORK.
Person wishing genteel BOARD in the City of

New York for the Summer mouths..Ina House
patronized by Southern families, will find lt to
their taste and. advantage tP cal) on the subscrib¬
er at No. l North Washington Squat», before
making other engagements. MES. WHYT-E.
julys-lmo _

OABDING. - A , FEW GENTLEMEN
. can. be accommodated 'with good board

and pleasant rooms, on modérate terms.-by ap¬
plying at NO. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARU-
JNQ also furnished, eg ?._mayia

©rocericgv Signors, &t.
.

-^THITE WINE ANDCIDER VINEGAR.

25 ban e's Imperial French wme VINEGAR '

20 bartels NON PH riel Cider Vinegar
20 barrels Table wine Vinegar.
Agents of above and have constantly a fan

stock on hand.
For, «ale low by

Jolyl-imo STEFFENS. WERNER A- DUCKER.

JIAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION DEALERS»

NO. 171 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
HATS ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS. SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS
Flour, Sugar. Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Butter and Lard

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring
Codfish, Salmon

With a full and well selected stock of'GROCE¬
RIES, which we offer at the lowest market rates.
49-CÓrjNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
Also, always on hand, those good.

PATAP3C0 S. C. HAMS.

may5-fmw3mo9_?_.

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A SÓU'B DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Ulnnlnger's Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, lu quart Jars
Assorted French Fruits In own Juice, put up in

glass stoppered decanters
Kreuch Pickles, m fancy jars
ludia Carrie, ia flasks.
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anohovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots
Queen's olives. Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, la flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late w. s. Corwins Co. '

jami_Na 27ft King street.

VTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
II CHEESE, Aa

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BITTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, Yoong America Oheesa Eidam And
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork and Plo« led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Dufhe'd's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Stat,'Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sagar-cored Champion Hams.

For s ale by E. E. BEDFORD,
Jami

*

No. 276 Kins street.

£ REMEN LAGE Ti BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTES*

DUBLIN PORTERS .?

CHAMPAGNE CTTVER.
£. E. ¿ELFORD, .

anil No. 275 King street.

!@rof?tijcgt tujuon, Ut.

ÎQOHÎÎ! CORN ! v'COEN ! H

M.ocobuahelaPrlme Southern White, Wea teni)
Waite abd Western Mixed COEN.;-

Térsale bj
. HEBMANNN BULWINKLB,

Jnlyie
'

. Kerr's Wharf.

^LOTJE ! *-FLbUR l^JPlA^ÜBJ f
.

1000 bola. Fine, Super, Eitra .'and Family
FLOTO.-. Forsále.ny. :. V.<X&f*j

HERMANN BTJLWINKLE,
JnlylS "TC "gerrywiiarf.--

?Q A M P.S Bt^fi-.I^L
. . NEW FLOURI

T' **

Fresh Ground Choice Family and Extra FLOOR,
.from selected nev Sontnero wheat. s¡& ??? > -

.'<'?. JQHNCAMPSEïî'&CO.,.
....Jnlyl4-8 Noa. irand 14 Market street. ¿

"^JiSDNS' POPULAR GROCERY.* £

SmokedTiG- TONGUES at $1a l^dfiei |-
WILSONS' . GROCERtl

lt Is a settled fact that ^'.láe?"-"
WILSONS'; ^

r -* GBXWKRTL
WILSON sella's better

WILSONS' - G&OCEET-
TEA for the same money ???:;->? ¿¿'-

WILSONS'* .. & GROCERY.
* than any other House in--'?

WILSONS' .'. .-. GROCERY..
the City, £K 3*

(WILSONS' ; GROCEBY^

WILSONS' GROCERY..
* We arenowonsriflga . * ':

WILSONS' GROCERY* A"
S . Fine, Clear Dn.wing . '^éA'
WILSONS.', GROCERY.

No. 80 6« -t BSQICfätej
At the low price of .

Ka 80S ?..>» KINO ST-
ONE DOLLAR », ¡¿j >$4

NO." 3 00
s K&G7"8T. *

* a pound,
NO. 30 8 vKING 8T^

^ GREEN AND BLACK. ?
Ne. 3 06 KTSO ST*.

.' vV
Í< ,' ,> -'. 4

NO. 80«. .KING ST-
Give WILSON'S TEA a -V».,

No. 306 KING / sr.
.

v trial, and yon will use ~-\.:jtm^%
No. 30 6 V .. KESQVST.-

; no others ? -iL *gfe
AflG«>asdeUvereditree.*i^^i^

NO. 30 6 - K^NGFST»
.. ,i T -

r'
- ^fi*s

jg UTTER ON, I PEI
BUTTER OF ALL GRATJES,'from Good at 26.

tcen ts, to Strictly Chotee at 40 centsper pou odj,cou- -,

stantly on Ice at
.W. H. WELCH'S,.

8. W,.Odrner. Meeting and Market streets.
AU'Gocdsdehveréaíree.' *. fanil

.
. .

.'" -' />-.'" .-"^f.;-
¡,. _ v ....;-,-^;.>wà-
_'¿__^__^_:
^.T LINLE Y 'S CHEAP STORE>

No. 388 KING BTREET, * "\\
,

- rc-'. .** **

SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO¬

LINA TEA AGENCY,
Yon can boy for one dollar and fifty cents one-

pound of the very best YOUNG HYSON TBA, ofr

delicatenaYor. and ¿reat strength.
Tor thirty cents one gallon best quality LIGHT-
HOUSE OIL. ,

.

,

Forseventy-iive cents one gallon choice Sliver-

IrrilpdYRUFV
Wat: three dollars and fifty cents a Japanned Tin

CHAMBER SET, composed of turee articles, and

'worth-UvedoUars. , ,..
' For fifty cents a LOOKING GLAS3, which any

buyer would think cheap at one dbuar.
T- in. ;"»**" **** "-^i .-

KXTKNSrVE STOCK OP 1 V'

HO USE F UH NIBHING GOOD 8,
j- TWENTT-FIVt: PER CENT. OHBAPEB'''

Toan same quality gooda eisewhere. ¿-

CROCKERY,
'

GLASSWARE,
TINWARE,

HARDWARE, .

WOODENWARS and
WILLOWWABJB,

,t
'

j .....rr' ; .

PLAIN AND DECORATED- FRENCH CHINA

GOODS.

LINLEY'8 CHEAP STORE»
No. 888 King-street,

marie-iyr.K

jpiNE JEWELRY, WATCHES, ¿sc

THE LATEST STTLES.

Particular attention 6 tovtttt to tM NSW»
LARGEAND ELEGANT STOCK OT WATOHE3»
JEWELRY, SILVERWAREA5» FASCT GOODS,
aultable for Prêtants, jnat I««R«4and opened.

A>.;. v...'

JAMES Allaire, No. 307 EINS STREET.
JAMES ALLANS No, SOT SING BTREET^
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. SOT SING STREET.

AU the newe»» said mon* txonMte designs in
' Jewtlry, coaprUlnf,

*

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD»
CORALAND STONE.

Leontine, opera. Neck and Tat CHAINS; Seal
Urnga, Diamond Rings; Gent's Fina, Pearl and)

I "Diamond ; Plain Gold sud Wedding Rings alway'
on hud or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
studs. Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Ministores, Lockets, Charms and Maaonie
Pina,* Glove Bands, at

JAMES. ALLAN'S, ? No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doora abb ve Wentworth stree c

nov24-mwf_'_._'_._
JJ ALL, BLACK & CO.

No. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,
Have jost received a fine assortment of im¬

ported
'

HORSE TIMER8

for Sportm g Purposes-denoting Minuter Sec¬
onds and Quarter Seconda. Price $26. Orders
for every description or RACING and Presentation
Plate; executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given. <§|
Also the largest assortment of RSASY-MABI

sn.TIS AND TASLSWABI to be found in the dry.
Julyisiyr

I


